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Frequently inquiries are received from United States Attorneys

IS with regard to matters which have been set out in detail in the United

States Attorneys Bulletin careful perusal of each issue of the

Bulletin would eliminate the need for many of these inquiries Accord

ingly United States Attorneys are urged to read each issue of the

Bulletin carefully and to note those items contained therein which are

of particular Importance to the work of their offices

JOB WELL DONE

In report to the Securities and Exchange Commission the

Regional AdminiBtrator of that agency has commended United States

Attorney Hear4 Floore of the Northern District of Texas and his

Assistant Mr Warren Logan Jr for the able manner in which they

_____ handled recent prosecution involving the anti-fraud and registration

provisions of the Security Act of 1933 and the Mail Fraud Statute

The District Director of Immigration and Naturalization has

written to Assistant United States Attorney Dwight Ramborsicy of the

Eastern District of Michigan commending him upon the successful prose
cution of recent ease and expressing appreciation for the large num
ber of other successful prosecutions for violations of the Immigration

and Nationality laws which Mr Eaanborsky has achieved.

United States Attorney Lester Parsons Jr of the Eastern

District of Virginia has recently received from the District Supervisor

of the Bureau of Narcotics Treasury Department letter commending

Assistant United States Attorney William Davia for his painstaking

preparation for trial and efficient prosecution of recent narcotics

case The letter stated that the efforts of Mr Davis were entirely

responsible for the excellent results obtained

In letter to United States Attorney Laughlin Waters of

the Southern District of California the Post Office Inspector in

Charge at San Francisco has commended Assistant United States Attorney

Harry Steward for his able work in recent prosecution involving

4i the use of the mails to defraud.



The following United States Attorneys visited the Executive

Office for United States Attorneys during the past month

Osro Cobb Eastern District of Arkansas

Joseph Lesh Northern District of Indiana

George Blue Eastern District of Louisiana
Wendell Miles Western District of Michigan

____ William Tompkins District of New Jersey
Leonard Moore Eastern District of New York
John Mellvaine Western District of Pennsylvania
John Strlck.er Western District of Virginia

Assistant United States Attorneys Henry Britt from the

Western District of Arkansas Hepburn Many from the Eastern District

of Louisiana Ared OHara and Ies rose from the Southen
District of New York Malcolm Anderson Jr from the Western District

of Pennsylvania and John Snódgrass from the Southern District of Texas
were also visitors during the month

_____.NEW UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS

William Farmer Kansas April 26 l951-

Paul Cress Oklahoma Western May 12 1951i

Court appointments



.. ____CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

CIVIL RIGHTS

Peonage Slavery Involuntary Servitude Kidnapping and Con

spiracy United States Oscar Dial et al tN.D Ala. As re

ported in the Bulletin for October 1953 page Vol No.5 six

Dial brothers and brother-in-law of one of the Dials Charles Harper

were indicted on September Ii 1953 in twelve counts.wider 18 U.S.C 2141

1581 1583 1201 and 371 for activities related to the compu.lsory Ber

vice of certain of their employees The District Court sustained the in

dictment against various attacks but directed that the two counts relat

ing to the kidnapping of one Matthew William in December 1951 be severed

for separate trial The four defendants charged under these counts will

be tried in the near future The renining ten counts went to trial on

May 10 19511 and on May 114 19514 the jury found the two principal d.efen

dante Oscar Edwin Dial and Fred Nichie Dial guilty

Fred Dial was convicted on two counts which related to the for

cible holding of Herbert Thompson in peonage and conspiracy to hold him

in peonage and involuntary servitude The evidence established that

Thompson died three days after having been brutally beaten when he tried

to escape from bondage Both defendants were also convicted under

another conspiracy count which involved the holding of one Tanksley by

force and violence in involuntary servitude and peonage Defendants have

not yet been sentenced. ...
Staff United States Attorney Frank Johnson Jr

and Assistant United States Attorney Lewis

Gwaltney Ala

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

d1 ____ __Endeavoring to Influence Witness United States Harry

Denton Puerto Rico Defendant was indicted on April 30 19514

under 18 1503 for endeavoring to influence witness in an impor

tant trial United States Leonard Long and Frederick DAntØrroche5

Carpenter involving fraud between builder and owner of huge low-cost-

house construction project and the Chief Underwriter and Director of the

FRA Insuring Office in San Jun Puerto Ric6 Denton who is engaged in

the real estate business had approached one of the most important wit

____ nesies in the Long case Ædhad endeavored to 1nfluece him not to testify

as to transaction for the sale of grocery store owned by Long and in

which Carpenter an interest Defendant is close friend of -Carpenter

and former employee of Long The indictment against Denton was returned

_____ within six days after the alleged attempt to influence the witness had

taken place It is felt that the speedy action 5tak in this matter will



serve as deterrent to further attempts on the part of Long Carpenter

and other persons interested in the outcome of the trial from further

interference with the witnesses

Staff Isaiah Natlack and Thomas Pace

Criminal Division

DEPORTATION

Failure to Depart United States Knut Elnar Heikkinen

Wis On November 10 1953 two-count indictment was returned

against Heikkinen who had been found deportable on Communist Party

membership charge The indictment charged him with wilful failure to

depart and to make timely application in good faith for documents neces

sary to his departure in violation of former l56c After

trial before jury he was convicted on April 14 1954 on both counts

lie was sentenced to imprisonment for five years on each count the sen
tences to run consecutively Execution of the sentence on one count was

suspended on condition that defendant within sixty days after his re
lease from the place of confinement make arrangements to remove himself

from the country An appeal has been note.d and.defendant has been en
larged on $5000 bail

Staff United States Attorney George Rapp

WD Wis

DENATURALIZATION

Fraud in Registry Proceedings Invalidates Naturalization Pro
ceedings United States Umberto Albert Anastasia N.J. On

April 1931 defendant filed with the Immigration Service verified

application for registry in which among other things he denied ever

having been arrested or subject to prosecution Subsequently in his

registry hearing he was examined under oath and again denied having
criminal record. Thereafter.a certificate of registry was issued to

defendant and formal record of registry was approved On March 18
1943 the defendant having previously enlisted in the Army of the

United States filed preliminary petition for naturalization After

its process certificate .of arrival having Its orig1n in the record

.of registry was issued and pursuant to law annexed to the naturalt-

zation petition On this record naturalization was granted under the

so-called naturalization law 1942 Supp 1001 The

____ Government in the present proceeding urged that citizenship was ille

gaily aid fraudulently procured The Court in rather exhaustive

opinion so concluded and ordered the certificate of natua1izat1on
cancelled

Finding as fact that the statements made by the defennt
both in his application for registry and in his oral examination con
cerning the same were knowingly false the court reasoned that the
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certificate of registry having been fraudulently procured was void for

all purposes The record of registry was induced by the fraudulent con
duct of the defendant the certificate of arrival had its origin in the

false record and therefore the use of the arrival certificate in the

naturalization proceeding was fraud upon the Court In its opinion the

Court stated initial fraud of the defendant although it had its genesis

in the registry proceeding many years before ultimately permeated and
defiled the naturalization proceeding. This fraud invalidates the

naturalization proceeding s.. .. ..- --

Staff United States Attorney William Tompkins and

former Assistant United States Attorney Edward

Ryan N.J

..
BA1K ROBBERY

Effect of Convictions in Previous Perjury Trials United

States Nun Russell Jarvis Minn Defendant was convicted on

fc May 11 19511 by jury of violating the bank robbery statute When
asked by defense counsel whether he would take the stand Jarvia re
plied 41No am not going to take the stand am going to lie

about this United States Attorney George MacKinnon advised that

Jarvis while conflned in the Ramsey County Jail became cognizant of

three recent perjury prosecutions in which two of thdefendÆnts
pleaded guilty and one entered plea of not guilty and was con-

____
victed by the jury Jarvis who has been convicted on four previous
occasions and has three kidnapping charges and another bank robbery

charge still pending against him was apparently so impreasedby the

convictions of others for perjury that he was unwilling to lie In an
effort to save himself from possible.life-time imprisonment

____

Mail Fraud United States Clarence Elmer Bryant Ii
two-count indictment returned in the Southern District of Illinois

charged Clarence Elmer Bryant with having violated the Mail Fraud
Statute 18 1314.1 The fraudulent scheme which was the basis of

the charges was to obtain money from large class of persons designated
In the indictment as persona who were desirous of corresponding with
and becoming acquainted with man for the purpose of entering into.a
matrimonial relationship In execution of the scheme the defendant
carried on Lonely Hearts club as rneansof contacting prospective
victims -The defendant inserted advertisements In vanl.ous periodicals

throughout the country stating that he had hat of men and.wonn
aioue to marry for love and offering copy of the.hist for 35 cents
When the advertisement was answered Bryant would send combination ques
tionnaire and application blank to the person making inquiry and when the

application blank with the required $2 fee was received Bryant would
enter the individual on his list of members and furnish to that member



list of other members as possible correspondents If the information

furnished by new woman member indicated that she herself was likely

prospect Bryant would begin by showering personal attentions upon her

through the mail The final repreeentatio made by Bryant in each case

naq that he was unmarried and that he needed funds for the purchase of

home in which the defendant and the victim could live after their r-
riage Through this scheme defendant succeeded -in defrauding large
number of women The two counts of the indictment differed only in that

two particular letters were designated out of the hundred or so which

were available On April 29 19514 after jury trial defendant was

convicted on both counts of the indictment and on April 30 was sentenced

to three years in prison and fined $2000 No notice of appeal has been
filed but bond pending appeal or notice of appeal has been denied

Staff United States Attorney John Stod.da.rt

and Assistant United States Attorney
Robert Oxtoby S.D In

PERJURY

Jurisdiction of Court of Appeal to Review Trial Errors upon

Aeal from Judent of District Court Resentencing Defendant under

____ Federal Perjury Statute in Acco.ance with Mandate of Supreme Court
Harold Roland hristoffel v. United States C.A b.C. Upon retrial

after reversal by the Supreme Court 33B U.S 814 appellant Christoffel

was again convicted of five counts charging perjury He was sentenced

under the District of Columbia perjury statute to imprisonment of two

to six years on each count the sentence be served concurrently This

conviction was affirmed by the Court of Appeals and petition for re
hearing denied. 200 2d 7314 He again petitioned the Supreme Court

for certiorari Without briefs on the merits or argument the Supreme
Court granted certiorari vacated the jud.ent of the court of appeals
and remanded the case to the district court for resentencing under the

Federal perjury statute 18 U.S.C 23119146 3145 U.S 9147 This

was done and Christoffel again appealed.

The Governments motion to dismiss the appeal or in the alter
native summarily to affirm the jud.ent of the district court was dii
missed and appellant proceeded with his appeal raising only questioni

relative to the proceedings prior to conviction None of the matters

presented had previously been asserted error The Government argued
that the court of appeals was without jurisdiction to review the al
leged trial errors because the Supreme Courts action constituted

final determination of all the issues of guilt he posttion Of

valid sentence in lieu of an improper one does not afford basis upon
which review of trial errors may be predicated and the court of
appeals has no power to alter the terms of the mandate of the Supreme

Court The Government also contested the merits of the issus raisód.

On May 13 19514 the Court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia Circuit affirmed the judnent of the district court The

court said that it did not appear- from the order that the



Supreme Court reviewed in definitive manner the alleged trial errors

and that in these circumstances the mandate was not to be construed so

as to deprive the court of appeals of.jurisd.iction over matters .not in

reality embraced in the resentencing itself or in the mandate which pre

____ ceded it It held that the court.had jurisdiction.to review errors

said toundermine.a.conviction and consequent sentence notwithstanding

it had done so on prior appeal

The court treated the matter as petition fOr rehearing of

appellants appeal but said the questions pressed were untimely and had

never been asserted as error in the prior proceedings It concluded

11 that after examining the alleged trial errors none constituted the kind

of error which the court ought now to consider

Staff The matter was briefed and argued by James

Knapp Criminal Division

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

Harboring Con6piracy Accessory after the Fact United States

Kremen et al Calif Shirley Kremen Patricia Julia Blau
Samuel Irving Coleman Sidney Steinberg and Carl Edwin Rasi were charged

_______
in the first count of an indictment returned on September i6 1953 with

violation of 18 U.S.C Accessory after the Fact These same defen

dante in the second count of the Indictment were charged with violation

of 18 U.S.C 371 Conspiracy The third count of the indictment charg

ing violation of 18 U.S.C 1071 Harboring included the aforementioned

defendants with the exception of Sidney Steinberg The fourth count of

the indictment charging violation of 18 U.S.C 371 Conspiracy in
cluded as did count three all of the aforementioned defendants with the

14 exception of Sidney Steinberg After trial which began on April 12
1951l four the five persons charged in the indictment were convicted

on April 26 1951i as charged in the indiôtment The fifth defendant

Patricia Blau was acquitted by direction of the Court at the conclu
sion of the presentation of the Governments evidence On y3 19511

Steinberg and Coleman were sentenced to three years Imprisonment Ross

to two years and Kremen to one year

Sidney Steinberg one of the defendants and Robert

Thompson national leader of the Communist Party of the United States
were fugitives from justice Thompson who was tried and convicted for

conspiring to violate the Smith Act United States Dennis et al
on October lii 19119 failed to surrender himself to serve his sentence

after the Supreme Court had upheld his conviction Steinberg who was

____ charged with number of other leading Communist Party functionaries
with conspiring to violate the Smith Act United States Flynn et al
now pending on appeal in the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit
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..
avoided service of warrant whichhad been issuedfor htsapprehenstori

5.

until he and Thompson were apprehended on August 27 1953 .together with
defendants in this case in remote and sparsely populated section of

northernCalifornia.. The present prosecution resulted from the fact
that the defendants bad rendered considerable assistance to both Thompson

and Steinberg in their effort to avoid apprehension

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke and
Assistant United States Attorneys Robert H.. ...
Schnacke and Richard Foster N.D..Calif
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CIVIL DIVISION

sistant Attorney General Warren rger

COURT OF APPE.AL

CO4OD CRIT CPORATION

Breach Of Contract For Delivery Of Wool In Bond Commodity

Credit Corporation Draper and Company Incorporated C.A No
11.872 May 195i1 Draper and Company entered into twocontracts with

the Commodity Credit Corporation promising to deliver 392000 pounds

of foreign wool in bond at specified prices Each contract provided

for liquidated damages at the rate of five per cent of the contract

sales price upon Drapers failure to deliver the wool Draper brought

wool in Argentina Imported it into the United States and tendered d.e

livery to Commodity at Boston The duties on this wool bad nt been

paid and the wool was entered for warehouse under Drapers General Term

Bond Commodity accepted only 98000 pounds rejecting the balance as

not conforming to contract description Thereupon Draper sold the re
jected wool to Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Company This wool was withdraw

from warehouse conditionally free of duty under par 1101 Tariff Act

of 1930 and responsibility for duties was transferred to Bigelow-Sanford

under its bond. Thereafter to meet its contract deficiency Draper re
purchased from Bigelow-Sanford the wool previously rejected by Commodity

plus other wool which Draper had imported and entered àonditionally free

____
of duty under bond and sold to Bigelow Draper then regradØdthis wool

to meet contract specifications and tendered it to Commodity Commodity

refused to accept the wool on the ground that it was ineligible under

the contract since it bad been regraded from wool which bad-been given

conditional free entry under.a carpet bond and hence was regarded by

Commod.ity as not being wool in bond within the terms of the contract

The district court held that the wool tendered met the in bond condi

tions of the contract and entered judgment for plaintiff for $78831 0l
dismissing Commoditys counterclaim On appeal the Court of Appeals

for the First Circuit reversed The Court held that notwithstanding the

meaning of in bond In transactions between Draper and third parties

duties unpaid but secured by bond the phrase was intended by the

present parties to mean wool which has not been released fron the cus
tody of the Customs authorities and has not therefore entered the domes

tic commerce of the United States Since the rejected wool had been

released by Customs ithorIties under carpet bond and thus had en-

tered domestic commerce Commodity was justified in refusing to accept

delivery The district courts judgment was yacated and the case was

remanded with instructions to enter judgment for Commodity on the

counterclaim for $5618

Staff Edward Hickey Civil Division

-. .t
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C0URTOFAPAIS

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT ....-

Governmental Immunity from Suit Official Acting in the
Exercise of Validly Delegated Power State of Arizona Oveta Cuip
Hobby Secretary of Health Ed.uôation and Welfare C.A D.C No
11839 May 13 19514.. Section 114.01 of the Social Security Act as

amended 42 1351 provides for payments to States which have

submitted and bad approved by the AdmInistrator now Secretary
State plans for aid to the permanently and totally disabled Arizona
pursuant to an enactment of its 1egis1at..xe submitted plan which pro
vided inter alia that no assistance shall be payable under such plan
to any person of Indian blood while living on Federal Indian reserva
tion Appe..lees predecessor the Federal Security Administrator con
cluded that because this provision imposes as condition of eligibility

residence euireent prohibited by Section li.02b of the Act.
the plan could not be approved Thereupon this suit was brought to
obtain declaration that the State plan met the requirements of the
Act and to compel the Administrator to approve it. The district court
put asidejurisdictional questions and dismissed the complaint on the.

ground that the Administrator correctly refused to approve the plan.
On appeal the Court of Appeals held that the purpose of this suit was
to reach money which the Government owns thus raising the question of
sovereign immunity since the United States has not consented to be sued
Relying on its recent decision in West Coast Exploration Company
McKay App D.C January 26 19514 and Larson.v Domestic and Foreign
Corporation 337 U.S 62 the Court held that the district court would

____ have jurisdiction only if the complaint contained substantial charges
that the Act required the Administrator to approve the Arizona plan
or if the Administrator relied on an unconatitutional statute in die-

approving the plan or if the Administrator acted in excess of his

statutory authority The Court found none of the above bases estab-
lIshed.In the present case

The Court went on to hold that if the Administrator had erred
in ruling that the Act did not require certification of the Arizona plan
such erroneous action taken in the exercise of an admittedly validly
delegated power is inescapably the action of the United States and the
effort to enjoin it must fail as an effort to enjoin the United States
Larson Domestic and Foreign Corporation supra at 703

The appellate court accordingly remanded .the case to the die
trict court with instructions to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction

Staff Leo Rover United States Attorney William

Peck Oliver Gasch and Lewis Carroll Assistant

United States Attorneys D.C



EMERGENCY CJRT OF APPEALS
..

DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT

Price Regulation for New Passenger Automobiles Held Valid

Tribe Kendall 210 2d 658 Emergency Court of Appeals Tribe
franchised dealer in Lincoln and Mercury cars challenged the validity

ff of Supplementary Regulation 5to the General Ceiling Price Regulation
in complaint filed pursuant to Section 11.08d1 of the Aàt His

principal objection was that the regulation violated Section li.02g of
the Act which prohibits regulation from compelling changes In cost or

business practices unless there is an express finding of necessity In

order to prevent circumvention or evasion of the Act In particular

complainant claimed the regulation should have permitted the practice

in the Interinouxxtain area of pass lug on to the customer by including

It in the selling price the dealers costs for factory and cooperative

advertising exacted by the Ford Motor Company The opinion written by

Judge Magruder followed the Court OPA decision in Philadelphia Coke

Company Bowles 139 2d 311.9 distinguishing between practice

which directly affects the fixing of prices and practice not related

to prices and held that the regulation did not compel any chage in

the method by which the manuacturer assessed advertising costs that

_______ the practice related to prices and further that there was no evidence

that the practice was industry-wide in extent The latter finding has

been very disturbing to defendants in pending suits of similar type
and as result there have been large nuer of offers to compromise

district court suits as well as voluntary dismissals in the Emergency
Court of Appeals and the Tenth Circuit

As to complainants claim that the phrase sales for cash
in SR led dealers to believe the regulation might not cover sales

involving time payments or trade-in the Court found the contention

intrinsically absurd reminding complainant that If he thought the

language ambiguous he could have obtained an official interpretation

pursuant to Price Procedural Regulation

This decision is of significance because of several cases

now pending in district courts alleging overcharges in sales of new

automobiles

Staff Katherine Johnson Clvii Division

DISTRICT COURT

.. RAUWAY 1B ACT

Judicial Review of Actions of National Mediation Board Prior

to Certification Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen

ONeill et al D.C No 1k90-511 May10 195k dispute arose

_._ .. ..- ..
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between the plaintiff union and the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
as to which of them was entitled to act as the collective bargaining
representative of the engineers on the Minneapolis St Louis Railway
Company pursuant to Section Ninth of the Railway Labor Act 11.5

U.S.C 152 the defendants members of the National Mediation Board
conducted an investigation with view to certifying to the carrier
which of the two unions was the choice of the engineers An election
was ordered Prior to the election question arose as to the eligi
bility of one Fox to vote It was decided by the Board that he would
be allowed to vote and that his ballot would then be Impounded. Tbe
election resulted in 63-62 vote in favor of the plaintiffs union

hearing was then held as to Foxs eligibility to vote The Board
held that he was eligible but since it would destroy the secrecy of
the ballot to open and count his ballot the Board ordered new
election Plaintiff union sht an injunction to restrain the con-
duct of the econd election Defendants filed motion to dismiss for
want of jurisdiction relying on Switchmens Union National Mediation
Board 320 U.S 297 which held that the Courts are without jurisdiction
to review certifications of the Board.

Plaintiff argued that since the final-certification by the
Board is not subject to judicial review under the doctrine of the
Switchmens Union case the Court has jurisdiction at this stage of the

proceedings by virtue of 28 U.S.C 1331 and 1337 in order to prevent
the obliteration of right guaranteed by the Railway Labor Act The

____ Court ruled that the d.octine of the Switchmens Union case was appli
cable to any action taken by the Board pursuant to Section Ninth
regardless of the fact that there had not yet been certification
and dismissed the action

It is believed that this ia the first case in which the doe
trine of theSwitchmena Union case has been applied to actions of the
Board in suit brought prior to certification

Staff Robert Toomey Assistant United States Attorney
D.C

DISTRICT COURT

TACT
Notice Within Months of Damage by Consigneó as Agent of

the Government Satisfies Requirements of Uniform Bill of Lading
Delaware Lackawanna Western Railroad Company United States
S.D N.Y Civil No I1.7_256 April 23 19511. Plaintiff brought an
action for freight charges owed by d.efend.ant for the transportation
of sbipnentB of canned food and defendant counterelaimed for the
loss resulting from damage to the ahipient of machinery delivered to
its consignee who notified plaintiff of the damage by letter within .2I

months of the damage The 9-month period expired before the Army
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..
gave such notice The Court held that notice by the consignee satisfied

the conditions of Section 2b of the Uniform Bill of Lading which pro
vided that as condition precedent to recovery claima muSt be filed

in writing within months after delivery

The Court rejected defendantts argument that the United

____ States is not bound by Section 2b of the bill of lading thus follow
ing United States v.Seaboard Air Line RailwayCompany22 2d 113

and United States Chicago and Company 200 2d 263 and

rejecting American Railway Express Company United States 62 Ct Cl
615 and Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railway Company United States 62 Ct
Cl.373

Staff Harold Tyler Jr Assistant United States

Attorney and Bruce Zeiser

Civil Division

COURT OF CLAfl

SERVICE PAY

Resignations in Lieu of Reclassification Revocability
Prior to Acceptance Appell United States Cis No 11.8914.8

May 11 19511 In the Bulletin of February 19 19511 the decision of

the Court rendered Ji.nuary 19511 granting judgment In favor of

Appall was reported It was there held that the Army erroneously

accepted Appellsresignationas First Lieutenant in the OffIcers

____ Reserve Corps sincehe had effectively withdrawn It and that fd
services subsequently rendered as private when he was drafted he

was entitled to recover the difference between the pay of private

and that of First Lieutenant On May 14 19511 the Court granted
the Goverrmlentts motion for reconsideration and dismissed Appells
petition It did so on the ground that although his resignation was

not validly accepted he was serving oi limited period of active

duty which was subject to termination anyway prior to his subsequent

service The Court held that Appall had no right to be subsequently
recalled to active duty as an officer and that his service as pri
vate was therefore lawful

Staff Francis Daly Civil Division

CIVIL SERVICE

Computation of Back Salary for.Illegal Discharge Foreign
Differetial United States Cia No 5O35 May l95.
Plaintiff was an Army employee stationed in Japan Charges were served

upon him looking toward bis remO He thereupon sailed from Japan
and appealed administratively within the Department of the Army and the

Civil Service CommisSion His appeal wassuccessfu.i and he was ordered
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reinstated In this suit for his back salary under the Veterans

Preference Act he claimed it shoul4 be computed at the full rate at

which he was being paid in Japan including the 25% oversea differen

tial applicable to employment in that country The Government con
tended that such differential should not be Included because during

the period involved he was not actually located in Japan The Court

aeed with the Government stating Plaintiff was abroad not

single day during the period for which he is claiming the additional

compensation. Al the reasons therefore for allowing the additional

compensation are removed from the case and this portion of the claim

is left hanging on bare technicality

Staff Gamer and Arthur Fay Civil Division

Malicious Discharge Fina1it of Findings of Civil Service

Commission Blacknion United States Cia No 115-52 May 11-

19511. Plaintiff was separated from his position with the Civil

Aeronautics Administration on charges filed against him He claimed

the officials of the agency bad entered into conspiracy to eliminate

him from the agency and that his discharge was not to promote the ef
ficiency of the service He appealed under the Veterans Preference

Act to the Civil Service Commission where extensive hearings were

held over period of days oral testimony taken and affidavits pre

sented and on appeal within the Commission another de novo hearing

was held The Coimn.ission upheld plaintiffs discharge as being for

such cause as would promote the efficiency of the service and the

employee then filed suit alleging his discharge was based on malice
conspiracy and ill-will The Court sustained the Government motion

for summary judgment and dismissed the petition It reaffirmed the

rule that the Court would not review government employee dismissal

unless there is showing of malicious or arbitrary action It went

on to hold however that even if such action is alleged when as re
quired by statute the Civil Service Commission on appeal makes de
termination of such issue the Court will not review such determination

except to the limited extent of ascertaining whether it is supported by

substantial evidence The Court held that the record of the ComniissLon

hearings and proceedings which the Government made part of Its motion

for summary Judgment in itself demonstrated the Commissions most

patient and considerate hearing and study of the evidence

Staff Kathryn Baldwin Civil Division

____ Restorations rsuant to ders of Civil Service Commission

Back Pay Vasey United States Cis No.l7l-53 May 11 19511.

Plaintiff was an employee of the Treasury Department. His position

was reclassified but he contested the action by appealing under the

Veterans preference Act to the Civil Service Cission which ordered

the cancellation of his reclassification retroactively The agency
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then paid him the amount due during the period involved but the General

Accounting Office recouped the amount involved ruling he was not en
titled to any back pay under the circumstances The Court awarded him

his back pay holding The Civil Service Commission in such matters is

superior to the General Accounting Office Since Congress made such

Commission Orders mandatory upon the agency and since the effect of

the retroactive order was necessarily to award him his back pay the

Court held that such Commission action was final and could not be

questioned by the General Accounting Office

Stff John Franklin Civil Division

COITRACTS

t1 Illegality of Government Contract Under State Law Liability
of Government Hughes Transportation Incorporated United States

Cis No 525-52 May ii 19511 Plaintiff common carrier contracted

with the Government to perform certain transportation services fran one

J4 Government reservation in Kentucky to another in the same State at

specified rates The carrier here sued for higher rates contending

that the services were entirely intrastate and therefore subject to

Kentucky law which by tariff filed with its Department of Motor

Transportation prescribed higher rate for such services It con
tended its contract with the Government was illegal and that it should

now be entitled to recover the higher lawful rates The State of

____ Kentucky intervened in the case and also so urged At the time the

contract was entered into neither party was cognizant of the intra-
state rates imposed by Kentucky law The Court agreed with the carrier

and held it was entitled to recover the difference between the contract

.rate and the rate prescribed by Kentucky law it overruled the Govern
ment contentions that the carriage was not subject to Kentucky law.

since it was transportation between Federal enclaves and to impose

such liability on the Government would constitute contract implied
in law type of action upon which the Government has not consented

to be sued One Judge dissented on the ground that The courts de
cision enforces against the United States claim founded upon statute

of the State of Kentucky think the United States has not consented

to be sued upon such claim

Staff Lawrence Smith Civil Division
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

SHERMAN ACT

Supreme Court upholds charge of monopolization of shoe machinery

industry United Shoe Machinery Corp United States Ct No 3914

In brief per curiam opinion announced May 17 19514 the Supreme Court

sustained decree of the District Court for the District of Massachusetts

entered pursuant to charge of violation of section of the Sherman

Act 15 U.S.C Mr Justice Jackson and Mr Justice Clark did not

participate in the decision

The district court Wyzanski had found that United Shoe

had monopolized the domestic market for shoe machinery and certain shoe

factory supplies In reaching this concluaibn the court had held that

company possessing control of market violates the antitrust laws if

one of the principal sources of its power has been the employment of

exclusionary businesB practices even though the practices are neither

____
predatory nor illegal per se

The decree requires inter alia elimination of various leasing

provisions and practices found to be discriminatory and exclusionary

____ extension to customers of an option to purchase shoe machinery offered on

lease licensing of shoe machinery patents at reasonable royalties
divestiture of the business of producing nails tacks and eyelets and

termination of Uniteds activities as distributor of shoe factory supplies
manufactured by other companies The opinion and decree of the district

court appear at 110 Supp 295

Staff Ralph Sprltzer Margaret Brass Worth Rowley
Alfred Karsted and Lawrence Gochberg Antitrust

Division

ri
CLAYTON ACT

Outstanding Injunction in Private Antitrust Suit No Bar to

Similar Decree in Government Antitrust Suit United States Borden Co
Sup Ct No 14614 Oct Term 1953 The Governments complaint charged
inter alia price discriminations in violation of SeÆtion 2a of the

Clayton Act The district court dismissed the complaint at the close of

the Governments case holding that although the Government had shown

prima fade violations prior decree in private antitrust suit

enjoining such violations obviated the need for decree in the

Governments suit The Supreme Court reversed holding that the district

court had abused its discretion in holding that the Government had no

right to an injunction solely because of the existence of private decree

.-. .-W fl.W S..t.4h ....
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The Court per Justice Clark pointed out that the respective inter-

ests of the Government and the private plaintiff in antitrust litigation

were different and stated that the Governments 11r1ght and duty to seek

an Injunction to protect the public interest exist without regard to any

private suit or decree

The complaint also charged violations of the Sherman Act and

the district court held that the Government had failed to prove conspir

acy The Governments appeal challenged certain exclusionaryevidentiary

rulings which it alleged had prevented it from effectively presenting

its case The Supreme Court affirmed the dismissal of the Sherman Act

charges holding that the Government had not shown that the challenged

rulings were materially prejudicial

Staff Daniel Friedit.n and Lawrence Gochberg

Antitrust Division

CONSENT JUD14ENTS

United States National Automotive Parts Association et al

Mich Civil No 955J This civil proceeding in the Federal

Court in Detroit Michigan was terminated on .6 l95 by the entry of

consent judgment against The National Automotive Parts Association

commonly known as NAPA its Secretary and Vice President and 23 cor

porations and one ind.ividualal members of NAPA

The complaintwhich was filed on June 30 1950.charged that
defendant distributors of automotive parts organized NA to at on be
half of all of them in negotiating contracts and effectuating understand

ings with manufacturers of.automotlve parts with respect to the terms and

conditions upon which the distributor members of NAPA would purchase auto

motive parts from the manufacturers for resale Among the allegations in

the complaint were that defendants agreed to buy certain automotive

parts exclusively from selected NAPA manufacturer and that said manu
facturer would sell such parts exclusively to NAPA members that de

fendants in purchasing other automotive parts would give preference to

selected NAPA manufacturer and Bald manufacturer in selling such parts
would grant preference to NAPA members and that defendants allocated

territories fixed prices and agreed upon uniform terms and conditions in

appointing and selling to jobbers

_.__ The consent judgment enjoins defendants from entering into any

agreement to purchase or distribute automotive parts exclusively from any

manufacturer or to refrain from purchasing automotive parts from any manu
facturer Each of the defendants is enjoined from persuading or inducing

or attempting to persuade or induce any manufacturer of automotive parts

to sell 8uch parts exclusively to defendants orto refrain from selling

such parts to any other person The judgment reserves the right to defen

dants to jointly select NAPA lines agree with the manufacturer

of NAPA line to purchase stock and distribute that NAPA line and
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agree with the manufacturer of NAPA line which is sold under pecific
trade name or trade-mark developed by NAPA or not being used in connec
tion with automotive parts by any other person at the timeof its adop-
tion by NAPA that such NAPA line will not be sold to any other person
under such specified trade name or trade-mark

Defendants are further enjoined from entering into any agree
mentto allocateor divide territories markets or customers for

the distribution or sale of automotive parts fix prices dIscounts

or other terms or conditions of sale of such parts sold to third.persons
and adhere to any uniform policy in selecting jobbers or determining
the number or location of jobbers or in entering into arrangements with

jobbers

The judgment specifically reserves to the Government the right
at any time following five years from the date of entry of the judgment
to apply to the court for other and further relief if the proportion of
sales of automotive parts by the distributing defendants to the total

industry sales has increased to an extent justifying the relief proposed

Staff William Kilgore Jr Charles MoAleer and
John Neville. Antitrust Division

United States The Shade TobaccoGrowers Agricultural

Association Inc et al Conn Civil No 3392 consent judgment
was entered Nay 10 1954 by Judge Smith of the United States District
Court in Hartford Connecticut in the Governments antitrust suit Æginst
the Shade Tobacco Growers Agricultural Association Inc 13 corporations
and partnerships and 20 individuals The action was instituted Septem
ber 1952 andcharged defendants with violating Section lof the Shçrman
Act by agreeing to reduce production and distribution of Connecticut Valley
shade grown tobacco used as wrapper to encase the filler and binder of

cigars --

.-

The judgment enjoins any continuation of defendants agreement
to reduce production of Connecticut Valley shade grown tobacco and also
prohibits any concerted action by defendants directly or through the

Association which has the same purpose or effect The Association is re
quired to notify each of its present and future members of the terms of
the judgment The judgment does not prohibit action by defendants which

pertains to present or future state and federal rei1ations for the in
dustry Also excepted from operationof the judgment are certain trad.i
tional activities among defendants with respect to leases of land joint
accounts and labor procurement

Staff John.J Galgay Wm Elkins Wm..D.Kiigore Jr
and Vincent Gorman Antitrust Division
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United States Blaw-ox Company w.D .Civi1No 83
This civil proceeding in the Federal Court at Pittsburgh Pennsylvania

was terminated on May 10 19514 by the entry of consent judgment against

the defendant

The Governments complaint had charged Blaw-Knox manufacturer

of metal rolling mills and parts thereof with restraints of trade in the

manufacture and sale of cast metal rolls the most important parts of roll

ing mills The restraints charged were primarily brought abut bythe

formation together with several closely inter-connectedBritish competitors

of an international cartel with division of territories

4J The final judgment provides for the termination of all the objec
tionable agreements and contains comprehensive injunctive relief against

division of territories or markets referral of orders general sub-letting

or subcontracting price fixing and exchange of price information and con

tinuing agency or distributor relations with foreign manufacturers While

allowing certain industrially necessary limitations to be imposed by de
fendant when licensing its technical information the Judgment requires that

licenses expressly provide that the licensee is free to sell products manu
factured on the basis of such technical Information in the foreign and

domestic trade of the United States

Staff William Kilgore Jr William Maher
Max Freeman Donald Baithis and larry

Williams Antitrust Division

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION CASES

Smith Solomon Trucking Co United States et al

Civ No 989-53 prior to consolidation for hearing with above case Civ
No 109-5Ji On April 1951s the District Court dismissed the complaint

filed on February 19514 which sought to have declared void certificate

of convenience and necessity issued under the grandfather clause of the

Interstate Commerce Act 19 U.S.C 3O67 and to set aside 1952 and 19514

orders of the Commission which denied The plaintiffs petitions for recon
sideration to amend and modify the grandfather certificate so as to

broaden its scope

Plaintiff based its suit on the ground that the procedure em
ployed.4by the Commission in passing upon its application for grand
father certificate was informal in nature and consequently denied it

full fair and impartial hearing In suBtaining the Commissions action
the Court held that the informal procedure was proper and valid that the

fact that the plaintiff was not represented by an attorney at law at the

hearing did not Invalidate the proceeding since the Commission did not

prevent the plaintiff from being so represented and that the fact that

the proceeding was conducted before supervisor who was not lawyer did

not vitiate the same In addition the Court held that the plaintiff was

guilty of laches The Court stated that it was not necessary for it to

pass upon the additional defense that the suit was barred by the statute

of limitations

Staff John Wigger Antitrust Division
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Smith Solomon Thucking Co United Stàteset al D.cN.J

Civ No 989-53 On April 1954 three-judge Court McLaughlin
Circuit Jue Smith and Meaney District Judges dismissed the complaint

____ filed on December 15 1953 The complaint Bought to have set aside an
order of the Commission denying the plaintiff new certificate of conve
nience and necessity which would permit itto engage in transportation

between Camden New Jersey on the one hand and Baltimore Maryland and

Washington on the other ..

Plaintiff maintained that he Commission acted unlawfully

abitrari.y and capriciously in refusing to grant it certificate under

the so-called follow the traffic doctrine Plaintiff had been trans
porting the traffic of shipper from Jersey City to Baltimore and

Washington for number of years When the shipper opened new 1ant
in Camden New Jersey and decided to serve Baltimore and Washington from
that point instead of Jersey City the plaintiff applied for certificate

to engage in this transportation In upholding the action of the Commis
ion in denying the certificate the Court held that the follow the

traffic doctrine was not rigid rule to be autommtically applied by the

Commission whenever invoked but was merely one factor to be consierØd by
the Commission together with other evidence in determining the question
of public convenience and necessity The Court noted that the Commission

..-

was unable to find that public convenience and necessity required the

grant of the certificate and held that thia finding was supported by the

record.

Staff Charles Sullivan Jr and John Wigger

Antitrust Division

Ii
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Condemnation Rights of Tenant Under Lease Containing
Condemnation Clause United States Knickerbocker Printing Cor
poration C.A building was condemned which was occupied by

Knickerbocker under 21-year lease It removed the printing ma-

chines etc but claimed compensation for trade fixtures which were

not removable represented by wiring connections machine foundations

and similar items Appraisal commissioners originally rejected this

fixture claim because Knickerbockers lease contained clause pro
viding for termination of the lease in the event of Łondemnation The

district court however resubmitted this claim to the cnmiss loners

because the lease contained rider giving the tenant right inter

alia to the value of improvements made by the tenant to the extent

the same were not amortized over the balance of the term of the lease
102 Supp 8514 The commissioners thereupon rejected the claim when

it appeared that all the installations had been made prior to the lease

and the district court confirmed this action

The Court of Appeals affirmed It stated that the ruling
that the tenant was entitled to recover only for fixtures installed

during Its term was clearly right Further it said that any claim

was that of the owner who had abandoned an appeal originally taken

Staff Roger Marquis Lands Division

Navigation Servitude Liability for Loss of Riparian Rights

Ji of Upland Owner Resulting from Exercise of Navigation Servitude in

Navigable Waters by the United States United States of America

11.11.8 Acres of Land More or Less in Clay County Florida John Hall
et al The Government instituted this proceeding to condemn

submerged lands forming the bed of the St Johns River in Florida The

river was stipulated to be navigable in fact The purpose of the con
demnation was to provide facilities for the storage of naval vessels in

connection with an already established Naval Station at Green Cove Springs

Florida The State of Florida through its authorized instrumentality as

owner of fee title to the submerged lands stipulated for an award of corn

pensation in the amount of $1.00 Defendant Hall by answer alleged he

owned adjacent uplands which though not physically taken by the Govern

ment were impaired -in value through loss of common law riparian rlghts
He also alleged title to the condemned submerged lands under Florida

____ statute Chapter 8537 Laws of Florida Acts of 1921 which provided
that an upland owner might acquire title to submerged land by bulkheading
and filling Hall had not done either The Govemnnent moved to strike

the answer insofar as it ôlaimed compensation for either loss of riparlan

--
---
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rights or loss of the right ascerted under the Florida statute The
motion was overruled whereupon to obviate trial the issue of loss
of value of the uplands owned by Hall the parties stipulated that such
loss of value was $6500 This sti.ation preserved the Governments
right to appeal

Judgment was entered in this amount from which the Govern
xnent prosecuted an appeal In the appellate court the United States
argued that the use of navigable waters for the storage of naval yes
sels was an exercise of the Governments servitude over navigable
waters and that the incidental loss of riparian rights to uplands was
not an injury for which the Government is liable under the Fifth Amenc
ment Greenleaf Lumber Company Garrison 237 251 268 Bailey
United States 62 Ct Cia 77 95-96 and United States Commodore
Park 3211 U.S 386 391 With regard to appellees claim of title to
the condemned land under the Florida statute the Government contended
that no title accrued to appellee under the statute because no filling
or bulkheading had been done by him citing Trustees of Internal Im
provement Fund Starke 25 Supp 730 Alternatively it was con-
tended that even if title to the submerged lands was vested by the
statute in appellee the State lacked power to burden the Federal
Government with liability to which it is constitutionally immune

____ i.e liability for depreciation in value of uplands not physically
taken Appellee argued generally that the use of navigable waters for
storage of naval vessels for long periods of time was not an exercise
of the navigation servitude and hence the immunity from liability for
destruction of rirarian rights to uplands did not apply and further
contended that he had title to the submerged lands actually taken He
alternatively argued that in any event the Government had elected to
take his riparian rights by eminent domain and had thus elected to pay
for them citing United States Gerlach Live Stock Company 339 U.S
725

The Court of Appeals in affirming accepted the last above-
stated argument and hence did not pass upon the question of whether
the use of navigable waters for the storage of government vessels is

an exercise of the navigation servitude The Court of Appeals agreed
that the destruction of riparian rights through an exercise of the
navigation servitude was not compensable However the court took the
position that the Governments taking of title to the submerged lands
is more than the Governments authority over navigable waters to
which appellee ripaLcn rights were always subordinate Thus the
court reasoned that appellee rinarian rights were not simply sub
jected to the Governments dominart ervitude over navigable waters
but were permanently and irrevocably taken by the United States
that such taking created liability under .the Fifth Amendment

The question of petitioning for writ of certiorari is

under study ____

Staff Fred Smith Lands Division
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.6 Definition of Land Taken Paradise Prairie

Land Cpany and Dorothy Dewhurst Parker United States C.A
The Government condemned large area of land in Florida for use in

establishing the Everglades National Park Certain lines in the area

previously had been established by surveys on the ground and the

____
Coast and Geodetic Survey had established the line bordering on

Florida Bay and the Gulf of.Mexico From thesŁ.established lines
aerial photographs other maps of thefl area and all available data

map was made by the National Park Service by extending the lines

to form 611.0-acre sections in norma townships and ranges The die
tance between the surveyed lines was fourteen miles hence in order

to make normal townships of aix mileS square Hatus Township 59-1/2

was created between Townships 59 and 60 South Range 35 East On corn

pletion of the map it was accepted an official survey of the United

States and of the State of Florida by the Trustees of the Internal

Improvement Fund

Paradise Prairie Land Cnpany and Dorothy Dewhurst Parker

claimed to be the owners of all of Township 59 except Section 16 and

two and five-eighths sections in Township 6Q South Range 35 East and
sought to prove that these Townships contained 800-acre sections by

map which was made in 19111 called the Dooley Map They claimed title

to this land through chain of title beginning with deed dated

December i4 1912 from the Trustees of the Internal Improvement Fund

of the State of Florida to Florida East Coast Railway Company This

deed conveyed number of townships and ranges and estimated the
acreage since.the land had never been surveyed. The district coirt

____
adopted the Governments map as the one to .be used at the valuation

trial holding that it was the only one that covered all of the lands

under acquisition in these proceedIngs and that there was irrecon

cilable conflict within certain areas of the landowners maps

The Act creating the Everglades National Park provided for

the reservation of minerals by the landowners Paradise Prairie Land

Company and Dorothy Dewhu.rst Parker filed an answer in which they re
served the minerals At the beginning of the valuation trial they

were permitted to file an amended answer striking the language in the

prior answer retaining rrlrer2ls After the trial had been in progress

eight days they sought to withdraw their amended answer to allow them

to retain the mineral rights The court refused to allow this with
drawal

Those two parties appealed on the grounds that in adopt
ing the map made by the Governit they had been deprived of compensa
tion for about 5900 acres of land represeüted by the Hiatus Township
and the court was in error in refusing to allow them to withdraw

their amended answer as to mineral rights The Court of Appeals re
versed the judgment As to the map it held that there was no objec

tion to the map prepared by the Government becoming the official map

____
of the Everglades National Park but for the purpose of awarding corn

pensation to appellants the Dooley Map should have been used as



basis for measuring their acreage and the finding to the contrary is

clearly erroneous The court stated that it was unwilling to hold the

refusal of the trial court to allow appellants to withdraw their amended

answer regarding minerals an abuse of discretion but since the case

must be tried again for other reasons no harth will be done by allowing

appellants to again reserve their mineral rights

Staff William Jones Jr Special Assistant to the

___ United States Attorney Jacksonville Florida
Elizabeth Dudley Lands Division

Condemnation Admissibility of Evidence Bearing on the Value

of Land Mrs Jane Cade United States C.A 14 In an action to

condemn land the district court struck the testimony of value of one of

the owners witnesses on the ground that in arriving at an overall value

he had added together separate elements of value e.g improvements

woodland and bottomland The court also struck the testimony of two

Other witnesses as to the separate value of deposit of granite on the

land There was judgment for $23800.00 an amount halfway between

the testimony of the two government witnesses The owner appealed

___ On May10 l9514 the Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit

reversed the judgment It held that the district court erred in strik

ing the teatimony of the first witness because it is permissible for

witness to explain detail the amounts he assigned to various com- --

ponents which make up his overall valuation As to the testimonyco
cerning the granite deposit the Court agreed with the district judge

that the property should be valued as whole but stated that this

does not preclude the admission of testimony showing particular ele
ments of value and the value of rock deposit like the value of

coal mine or an oil well or building may properly be shown as bearing

upon the value of the property being taken Accordingly it regarded

the striking of the testimony of the value of the granite as also

erroneous

Staff Edmund Clark Lands Division
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TAX DIVISION

AssiBtant Attorney General Brian Holland

PRIECTIVE APPEAL FROM ADVERSE JUDGMENTS IN TAX REFUND SUITS

There is some confusion as to when the appeal time starts to

run from decision in favor of plaintiff in suit for refund It iB

not safe to consider the formal judgment in which the einount of re
covery Is stated as the judnent for the purposes of appeal under

Rule 73a Rules of Civil Procedure That formal judgment is usually

entered some time after the Court by opinion or otherwise directs

that party /ylaintiff in the suit for refund recover Rule 58
Rules of Civil Proced.ure Upon receipt of such direction in suit

for money judgment such as suit for refund the Clerk is required

to enter judgment forthwith by an appropriate notatIon thereof in the

civil docket Under Rule 58 such notation by the Clerk constitutes

the entry of the judgment Rule 73a provides that the Government

shall have 60 days from such entry within which to appeal However

the practice with respect to entry of judnent is not uniform

There are cases indicating that the date of the notation on

the civil docket of an opinion or order for recovery by plaintiff con

______ stitutes the date of entry of judgment underthe Rules In re Forstner

Chain Corporation 177 2d 572 .A 1st Wentern Union Telgraph

Company v..Dismang 106 2d362 C.A 10th Steccone Morse-Starrett

Products Company 191 2d 197 C.A 9th United States v.Wissahickon

Tool Works 200F.2d936 C.A.-2d -Woods Nicholas 163 2d615

cc .A 10th Porter Bordens Dairy Delivery 156 2d 798

9th Willoughby Sinclair Oil Gas Company 188 2d 902

10th Kazn Koon Wan Black Ltd. 182 2d 114.6 9th Cf

Uhl Dalton 151 2d 502 9ti The question is now before the

Ninth Circuit in an appeal from Danar Cooke and companion cases
150 Supp 830 D.C Hawaii..

--

The United States Attorneys Manual Title Appeals deals

with this matter and cantions United States Attorneys to examine the

docket to determine whether an entry might possibly be construed as

final order decree or judgment and file protective appeal The

United States Attorney should give the Tax DIvisIpn the exact entry on

the civil docket and the date of the entry In order that the Division

may also consider the question whether the notation constitutes entry

of judgment for appeal purposes .Lci

The only safe course in taking an appeal or protecting the

Governments interests while the question of appeal is under considera

tion is to consider that the date of entry on the civil docket of the

Court .s decision or order of any kind to the effect that plaintiff

shotild recover constitutesthe date of the -entry of judgment See 58

and 73 of the Rules of Civil Procedure
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If however there is any possibility that such an appeal

might be premature further notice of appeal should be filed within

the statutory period or immediately if appeal has been authorized

after the entry of the formal judgment If that course is found

necessary the first notice of appeal should of course be taken as

the date of appeal for the purpose of filing the record and docketing

appeal

It is recognized that this procedure may cause some confu
sion wiere time is required to compute the amount of the recovery and

entry of the formal judgment However until the Rules pertaining to

the entry of judgment are more definitely interpreted or perhaps

amended to relieve any doubt as to the date of the entry of judgment

it has been concluded that the procedure above outlined is the only

safe course to take in protecting the Government interest

INTERPLEADER

Action Against Bank for Failure to Surrender Properties

Subject to Distraint In Re United States Middlesex Federal

Savings and Loan Association George and Sadie England Tax
payers D.C Mass. notice of levy was served upon the above ___
bank based upon lien for taxes outstanding against the subject
taxpayers Shortly thereafter the bank wrote to the Director of

Internal Revenue stating that it had filed stakeholders petition

in the Superior Court of Middlesex County of Massachusetts for per-

mission to deposit therein bÆlanôe in the taxpayexa account and

be discharged from liability and that the United States and the -tax

payers be brought in as defendants Counsel fees were also asked by

the bank and the money was paid into that court

No appearance was made on behalf of the United States such
an action not being covered by the consent statute Instead an

action was commenced in the District Court on behalf of the United

States asking forthe penalty provided in Section 3710 of the

Internal Revenue Code The bank answered admitting the allegations

of the complaint and counterclainiing for an interpleader The

Government moved to dismiss the counterclaim and for summary judg
ment The matter came on before Judge Wyzanaky May 17 19511 who

granted the Government motion to dismiss the counterclaim and motion

for summary judgment The Court refused to hear an attorney for the

taxpayers who was present in court inasmuch as the taxpayers were

strangers to the action

This case is significant in that banks with increasing

frequency are refusing to honor levies against deposits belonging

to taxpayers and are attempting by interpleader actions to wash

their hands of the matter by paying the funds into court where the

matter can be settled between the taxpayers and the Government--
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incidentally always claiming substantial attorneys fee to be

eventually paid by the Government Such an interpleader action
is not authorized since the United States has not consentedto
be sued In such an action and the Director of Internal ReveruŁ
is not proper defendant because he does not own the tax lien
involved Recourse to Section 3710 as in this case maysØx4e
to discourage such interpleader actions

Staff Frederic Rita Tax Division

PRIORITY OF FEDERAL TAX LIENS

In Bulletin No Vol dated April i6 1951 mention
was made of the fact that petitions for writs of certiorari bad beØæ
filed to review decisions of the lower courts In United States

Acri 209 2d 258 c.A United States Liverpool London
Globe Ins Company 209 2d 681i and United States

Scovil 78 2d277 So Car. These cases which were dis-
cussed in detail in the above mentioned issue ofthe Bulletin in
volved the relative priority of Federal tax liens andloc1 statu-

tory liens which arose before but which had not been perfectØdat
the time the Federal tax liens arose and were recorded

______ Since the decisions in these cases wouldseemtô.bi con
trolled by the decisions of the Supreme Court in United States

SecurityTrust and Savings Bank314-O 17 and United States

City of New Britain 311.7 81 the Government suggested in the

petitions for certiorari that the caseswere appropriate for exercise
of the Courts supervisory powers of review and requested that the

petitions be granted and the decisions below be reversed without
argument or further briefs On May21 19514 the Supreme Court
granted certiorari in all three cases but.vIthout orders for sumiy
disposition They should be reached for argument early in the coming
October Term of 19514.

fl

5- .5

5.
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General And.retta

QUARTERLY ALLOfl4ENTS FORM 25B-GENERAL EXPENSES

MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORTS FORM iii

An explanation of the purposes of the abqve two forms was

included in the Administrative Division sectIon of Volume Number

of the United States Attorneys Bulletin There still appears however

to be considerable confusion regarding these items Form 25B-General

Fxpeiaes is the means by which each United States Attorney tells the

Department what he expects to do during the next quarter Form 111

tells the Department what he has done during the month just ended i.e
that he has spent so much and has incurred bills for so much

number of offices have been reporting as expenses on

Form ll1bills that have not been incurred If United States

Attorney is preparing for big case next month the estimated cost
invoivedtherein should he Included on Form 25B-General Expenses..-
Unti suOh time as he has actually ordered an item such as atran
script of testimony etc he has not actually incurred any expense

The purposes of the two forms are repeated here for emphasis

Form 25B-.General Expenses -- tells what the United

States Attorney contemplates spending

during the following quarter

Form lii -- tells the amount he has spent and the

total of his unpaid bills as of theend
of the preceding month Unpaid bills are

cumulative until they are paid

In number of instances United States Attorneys have in
cluded in their Form 25B-General Expenses for the succeeding quarter

items of probable expense in certain large cases On several occasions

such cases have failed to materialize and as result the United States

Attorneys office may have more money In its allotment than it will ac
tually need Similarly another United States Attorneys office may find

itself short of funds midway in large Oase that it did not anticipate

Accordingly those districts where cases have failed to materialize or

expenses have not been as great as estimated should notify the Department

thereof and should surrender part of the quarterlr allotment In this

way the Department Is enabled to.make such monies available elsewhere

for unforeseen matters
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..- CoiseionerJoseph.M Swing

SUBVERSIVE ALIENS

____

Constitutionality of Deportation Statute Directed Against Eormer

Members of Communist Party Again Sustained by Supreme Court Galvan

Press U.S Supreme Court On May 24 .1954 the United States Supreme

Court with Justices Black and Douglas dissenting again upheld the con

stitutionality of the deportation statutes aimed against alien communists

This decision adhered to the earlier pronouncement of the court in

Harisiad.es Shaughneasy 342 580 1952 The Galvan case involved

the additional factor that it arose under the Internal Security..Act..of-

1950 which specifically proscribed membership in the Communist Party
whereas the earlier case had considered Btatute which denounced member

ship in an organization devoted to the overthrow by force and violence of

the Government of the United States not directly naming theCommunist

Party The majority opinion written by Justice Frankfurter concluded

that in referring to former member of the Communist Party the statute

did not require proof that at the time of his membershlp the alien was

aware of the obnoxious aims of that organization It was sufficient in

the view of the court that the alien joined the Partyaware that hewas

joining an organization known as the Communist Party which operates as

________ distinct and active political organization and that he did so of his own

free will The court then considered and rejected the attack upon the

constitutionality of the statute under the due process and ex post facto

____ injunctions of the Constitution In doing so the court reaffirmed its

earlier decisions finding that the power of Congress to prescribe grounds

for deportation is absolute and cannot be challenged in the courts

Staff Oscar -Davis Office of Solicitor General.

.-. ..
--

DEPORTATION BEARINGS

Combination of Prosecuting and Adjudicating Functions -- Due

Process of Law -- Need for Compliance with Administrative Procedure .Act

Marcello Ahrens In the first appellate decision on this

ri1 issue the United States Court of Appeals or the Fifth Circuit on

May 1954 held that deportation hearings conducted under the

Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 are not governed by the procedural

requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act It will be recalled

that the Supreme Court held in 1950 -that deportation hearings were

subject to the Administrative Procedure Act Wong Yang Sung McGrath
339.U.S 33 Congress thereafter specifically exempted.auch proceedings

from the requirements .of the Administrative Procedure Act in

Supplemental Appropriation Bill Rider of September 27 1950 611- Stat -1048

The rider was repealed.by the Immigration and Nationality Act which now

specifically prescribes the procedure to be followed indepbrtation
hearings and declares such procedure to be exclusive...
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The Court of Appeals found the Congressional design to exempt

deportation hearings frOm the requirements of the Administrative

Procedure Act to be inescapably clear The court mentioned the exemp
tion provided by section 7a of the Administrative Procedure Act in

cases where the presiding officers are specifically designated by

statute However even in the absence of that exception the court

found that the prescriptions of the Administrative Procedure Act were

overcome by the subsequent expression of the legislative will found in

section 211.2b of the Immigration and Nationality Act The suggestion

that Congress could not nullify the Administrative Procedure Act
through this latter enactment was summarily dismissed by the court
The court also agreed with the District Court that the Administrative

Procedure Act is not the sole criterion of due process of law and

rejected the argument that the commingling of prosecuting and

ajudicating functions in the special inquiry officer violated due

process of law

Also raised in this case was the contention auggested.by
Acoardi Shaughnessy 31i.7 U.S .260 19511 that Marcellos case had

been prejudged because he was included on list of objectionable

aliens However in theinstant case Marcello was given an opportunity
to substantiate these allegations in the District Court and failed to
take advantage of this opportunity Therefore the court found no

basis upon which the assertion of prejudgment could be sustained

NATALIZATI0N

Good Moral Character -- Concealment of Criminal Record
United States Docherty Dochertys naturalization was

opposed on the ground that he had falsified in concealing his record

of arrests prosecutions and convictions From an Order granting

naturalization the Government appealed contending that even though

the r1minal offenses in themselves did not warrant the denial of

naturalization the petitioners falsification in the naturalization

proceeding demonstrated failure to establish the required good moral

character This view was adopted by the United States Court of

Appeals for the Fifth Circuit which on April 22 19511 reversedthe

naturalization decree and found that the false answers as to the

criminal record related to material issue and negated the good
moral character demanded of an appellant for naturalization

Naturalization Benefits for Veterans -- Lawful AdmissiOn

For Permanent Residence Required Petition of Aure Cal
Aure Filipino enlisted in the United States Navy in the Philippine

Islands in April 1911.6 and now seeks naturalization benefits based on

his naval service He had never been admitted to the United States

for permanent residence On May 11 19511 the United States District

Judge Louis Goodman denied the petition The court noted tbat..
under the previous law admission to the United States for permanent
residence was not prerequisite to the naturalization of alien

veterans Although the court found some doubt as to the Congressional

.- ...- ..-- ---- --- r- .. ...fr flW4 ..IV. fl.rL%r 7tr
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intent on this score it concluded that under the explicit language

of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 alien veterans

applying for naturalization benefits under any one of three statu

____
tory provisions must establish lawful admission to the United

States for permanent residence

Subpoenas Against Naturalized Citizens In re Savoretti

D.c S.D Fla. On April 29 195i Chief Judge John Holland

sustained the authority of immigration officers to issue subpoenas

against naturalized citizens in order to determine whether the

naturalization was improperly obtained He directed Maurice Carroll

to appear before an immigration officer to testify whether at the

time of hi8 naturalization in 1928 he advocated forceful overthrow

of the Government of the United States or was then member ox

affiliate of the Communist Party This ruling conforms with that

of In re M1nker 118 Supp 2611 Pa 1953 and Is opposed to

pp1ication of Barnes 116 Supp 1611 1953 and

In re Oddo 117 Supp 323 1953 Carroll did not

appear and an order to show cause was issued to adjudge him in

contempt Before the hearing on the order to show cause Carroll
filed notice of appeal On May 21 19511 Judge Holland ruled that

he could not consider contempt proceedings because of the pendency
of the appeal The same question also is pending in the United

States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in the similar case

of Jack Lansky

14
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Resident Within Under the Trading With the Enemy Act

Guessefeldt Brownell C.A.D.C. On May 13 19514 the Court of

Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit affirmed judgment
entered after trial upon remand dismissing complaint to recover

property vested under the Trading With the Enemy Act by the Attorney
General as successor to the Alien Property Custodian This was the

second time the case was before the Court

...
In his complaint Gueaaefeldt the origina pIaintiffwho

died during the pendency of the action alleged that he was German
citizen born in Germany in 1870 that he came to Hawaii in .i896 and
lived there until 1938 when accompanied by his family he went to

Germany for vacation that despite his efforts and desire to leave

Germany and return to Hawaii he was unable to do so because ot the

war that his stay in Germany was temporary and involuntary that he\

was not resident there and hence not an enemy as that term Ia de
fined in the Trading With the Enemy Act

____ At the original hearing in this case the Government contended
ti-i arecovery bythe plaintiff waa.barred.bySection39 of theAct
because of Guessefeldts German citizenship and onthat ground the

District Court dismissed the complaint and the Court ofAppea.s affirmed
The Supreme Court however held Section 39 inapplicable on the facts

alleged and reversed and remanded Although the Government hai not

argued that Guessefeldt was resident within Germany on the allegations
of the complaint the Supreme Court in its opinion discussed the meaning
of resident See 314.2 U.S 308 312

After trial on remand the District Court found that although
Guessefeldt had the means and opportunity to leave Germany he did not
desire to do so and it therefore held him resident within Germany and

an enemy ineligible to recover under Section 9a and entered judgment
in favor of the Attorney General The Court of Appeals affirmed holding
In per curiam opinion that there was ample evidence In the record to

support the finding and to bring the case within the Supreme Court

definition of resident within

STAFF James Hill George SeariL and Irwin Seibel

Dffice of Alien proprty


